Tommy Svensson CV
Born in 1968 in Stockholm. Involved in the IT industry since 1990. Has development, architecture and technology direction.
Is a happy, friendly and humorous person with a keen interest in IT / technology.
Started his professional career in 1990, but his interest in computers and programming
extends much further back than that.
Have worked as a software developer for almost his entire professional life. Is a structured
person with a deep and broad experience in systems on Unix, Linux, Windows platforms.
Experience in system-development include general application programming, graphical
user interfaces (including components), and largely client / server programming (TCP / IP,
RPC, web services, REST, etc.). He is often a problem-solver in projects due to his technical expertise.
Have since 1998 been working almost exclusively with Java and have a good handle on
most open-source frameworks for Java. Has also made some small open-source projects
himself.
Has experience in architecture and often work with architectural coding and design.
Has been to the JavaOne conference in San Francisco three times, 2000, 2001 and 2009,
and JBoss World in Boston 2012.
Thrives when he get to work with complex and challenging projects. Prefer to work in
teams, but can also work independently when required.
Lived and studied in the U.S. for 7.5 years.
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Latest Projects
Arbetsförmedlingen (4 months) - Java8 JEE Oracle JIRA Confluence Angular 4 Scrum Maintenance of internal systems and first line user support.
Polismyndigheten (10,5 months) - Java8 Streams Scrum JIRA JEE MySQL PDF Migration of old mainframe application to Java/JEE.
Polismyndigheten (11 months) - Scrum JIRA JEE JMS MySQL SOAP REST Maintenance and new development of internal systems mostly related to vehicles.
Svenska Handelsbanken (6 months) - ClearCase JEE JS IE Scrum - Internal webb application based on internal framework.
Ericsson (2 years) - Git CI Java Ruby Docker Linux RabbitMQ SSL MongoDB Jenkins DevOps project working with an internally developed advanced CI solution based on
Jenkins.
Bisnode (3 months) - JEE EJB3/JPA JSF Scrum - Webb application for MSF. Replaced
consultant that left.
Svenska Handlesbanken (3 months) - Java POI - Extracting information from databases
and populating excel documents for external part.
Svenska Handelsbanken (1 year) - JEE Glassfish JSON Jackson Scrum REST Rewrite of their public bank web. Worked on server side delivering REST requests.
SJ (7,5 years) - JEE JBoss SOAP XML Accurev GWT JSP Polopoly Linux - SJs web was
a living web in constant change for both private and corporate travel. Lots of projects during time there including new ticket vending machines.
…
Full list of projects with full information can be found on:
http://natusoft.se/cvext-en.html
http://natusoft.se/cvext-en.pdf

General Information
Spoken Languages
Swedish | English
Methods
Scrum | Kanban
Tools : JIRA | Confluence | YouTrack | Redmine
System development
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System architecture | analysis | modeling | systemdesign | system development | CM
Branches
Telecom | Vehicle | Bank | Market | Defense | Travel | Government agency
Application Servers
JBoss / Wildfly | WebSphere | GlassFish | Tomcat | Karaf (OSGi)
Web Servers
Apache | (NgInx)
CM Tools
Git | Mercurial | Accurev | ClearCase
Technology
Java (1-8)
SE : AWT | Swing | TCP/IP | Threading | Class loading
JEE : RMI | JSP | JSF | Servlets | EJB | JDBC | JPA (Hibernate, OpenJPA) | XML | JAXB |
JMS | ActiveMQ
AOP (AspectJ, JEE interceptors)
Encryption(JSSE, SSL/TLS)
REST | JSON | GWT | Spring (+MVC) | OSGi
Vert.x (microservice framework)
Maven | Ant - Also writing plugins & tasks
Docker | Vagrant | Jenkins
JavaScript | JQuery | React | Angular2
HTML5 | CSS
Groovy | Ruby | C | C++
Sun RPC
sh/bash | sed | awk | perl
SQL | Stored Procedures | JDBC | ODBC | Liquibase
Databases
DB2 | MySQL | Mimer | Oracle | MS-SQL Server | MongoDB (nosql)
Operating systems
Unix : Solaris 4 & 5 | HP-UX | True64 | Interactive Unix
Linux : Red Hat | Mandriva | SuSE | Ubuntu
Mac OS X : 10.5 - 10.13
Windows : NT | XP | 7 | 8 | 10
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Latest Employments
Natusoft AB - 2006 Consultant within systems development in my own one man company.
Guide Konsult Stockholm AB - 2005–2006
Consultant within systems development.
Modul1 AB - 2002 - 2005
Consultant within systems development.
…
Full list of employments can be found on:
http://natusoft.se/cvext-en.html
http://natusoft.se/cvext-en.pdf

Other
1997 Speaker (in English) on the internal Ericsson APSTools conference with APSTools
users from around the Ericsson world.
2000 Speaker (in English) on Mimer conference in London.

Open Source
Tommy have developed some open source tools: http://github.com/tombensve/

Contact
tommy@natusoft.se
www.natusoft.se
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/tommy-svensson/4a/4b0/215
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